coding the future together.

Welcome to the future of
software development
Visually design, prototype and build software
development projects efﬁciently and easy - with Generato

And that’s how it works
1. Visual application design

2. Generate code in seconds

3. Seamless development

Create a transparent project structure

Forget about starting from scratch. We

Have access to helpful features and

whilst providing the basis for

have high-quality code templates you

tools throughout the development

generating your code and let everyone

can use as a foundation to build from

process, and easily hand over projects

know about your project phase.

and customize to meet your needs.

to your customer when completed.
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What templates
should we add
next?
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Beneﬁts at a glance
SPEED UP
DEVELOPMENT
Save around 75%* of your development
time and costs by using our visual graph
and template approach.

IMPORT YOUR
PROJECTS

LANGUAGE AND
FRAMEWORK
Save around 65%* of your
development time and costs by
or create your own no matter which
using our visual graph and
language or framework you want to use.
template approach
Beneﬁt from our high-quality templates

FOSTER
TRANSPERANCY
Create a transparent and lean project
structure while providing the basis for
generating your code.

MADE FOR
TEAMS

CLIENT-SIDE
GENERATION

Import existing projects and create your

Generate your code locally from our web

Collaborate in real time and distribute

custom template stack at the same time

app. Your code never leaves your

responsibilities between all project

- no switching costs at all.

computer and stays save all the time.

participants.

* In recent projects our customers saved around 65% of their time and cost in comparison to offers inquired.

Software development
made easy
1. Minimalistic visual design
With Generato you can visualize your
project before developing. This fosters
better communication with customers and
colleagues and, once approved, can be
transitioned immediately into code.

2. Curated templates to generate
your code
Generato provides a template-based
generator engine that transforms the
application graph into code. We’ve given you
a solid foundation to build from, and with
minimal effort, you can customise our highquality code to meet your needs.

3. Get a functional application
in no time
With Generato, users have full access to
their own code at all times. Recent test
customers saved 75% of their resources and
achieved signiﬁcantly better results - in less
time.

Get in touch with us for an exclusive Generato demo!
Cedrik Dudek
cedrik.dudek@generato.com
+4915140532259

Further Information
Website: www.generato.com/
App: app.generato.com/

